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i - - - - f . ..... clothes
I department is more qualified than
' Mir thiavpnr In h known na

ffliMdquartcrs for the working man."
'HawlcBrand, a nnme synonymous

wlthr sturdy, long-weari- work
clothesVdsllwndlcd in Littlcficld on
ly at ,Jiart's. Lee overalls, famous
for quality," Big Buck work shirts,
the best alue nnywherc, and Hawk
Brand' khaki pants and shirts arc
all exclusive Ware merchandise.

Win'i Overall
VSt

rMuhti of the famoui Hawk
"MwiJ work clothes recently per-f- ti

", kanforized overall which
absolutely will not ihrink or fade.
TK4irrrnent selli for $1.49, and
U MMin Littlefield by W.re'j
xdutivWty.

Men's extra heavy, long-weari-

gloves,, in leather, canvas and cot--

..tri, are other Ware money-saver- s.

Men'sseamlesswork sox and cotton
heiejare unbeatable when bought at
WaciWHawk Brand and Leo ovcr- -

alto and coveralls for boys will stand
.UtefiSff. ... ...1 r , , ! it 4r ffj

f
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Br . ' K .

iMlworK cioines, v urc n-ci- uuu
m1Hb no substitute for quality.

fa, purchase at Ware's is an
ent in valuo.

wwir' ery Styles Are
Unique This Season

ue styles in millinery, do--

and colored to attract, and
in a wide selection by Ware's

',,mmKry department, will bo worn
iHMtn rinsr.

ver little felts in pastel shades
favored, and colored straws
worn in profusion. Roll

perky hats, pokes,
ilors, with an immense ;lcc'
both felts and straws, are

iblo at Ware's this season.
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. A. FincherSecy.
Of Booster Group

very successful campaign for
nbcrshlp is now underway by tho

n Chamber of Commerce nnu
thlrtv memberswere present at

', monthly lunchon meeting of tho
jp held last week In Lam's uaie.

Fho appointment of a full time
etary was endorsed by tho Cham-an-d

W. A. Fincher of Lorenzo
elected to fill tho office. Mr.

cher will tnko un his new duties
in early date.

)ARS CAUSES HAY FEVER.

no neavy grown, oi ceuars on
hills about Austin is blamed by

ny for the prevulenco of hay fe
So strong as this belief that
have been placed before the

Islaturo calling for wholesale ro- -

vm of the pollum spreading ce--

In areas nearstate institutions,

SPRING OPENING SET

WearDepartment
FourFrockGroups
UnexcelledStyles,all With

Prices Match, Are
Real Value Values

Four new Spring dress groups, which will be wel-

comed by those with limited clothing budgetswho still
demandfront pagefashion, await you in Ware's ladies'

ready-to-we- ar department,declares Mrs. Payne Wood,
new headof the department.

"They're unexcelled anywhere," said
competentnew department head who
staff abouta month ago. "Classy Jean Frocks, and the
new Lamb Skin silk creations, representan unexcelled
achievementin style at a price all can afford.'"

CURLEE CLOTHES

ARE SOLD IN CITY

AT WARE'S ONLY

Newest In Suits. Hats And
Shirts For Spring

Are Shown

Curlee clothes, long recognized as
ahead of the times in both cut and
design, and featured exclusively in
Littlefield by Ware's make their
Spring bow this year in the widest
variety of designs ever shown, says
Robert Armstrong, manager of the
Men's Furnishings department of

Over $5,000 worth of the latest
in Stetson and Davis hats, Curlee
suits, and many other men's furnish-

ings items are now on Whre's
shelves.

Summcrhaven, the light weight
Curlee suit which retains its size,
style and shape permanently, is the
newt'st Spring and Summer Curlee
suit. Summcrhaven and quality, go
hand and hand at price remark-
ably low for such a truly great val-

ue. and fitted backs arc
available.

Phillips-Jone-s shirts, with the Van
Heusen collar which won't shrink or
wilt even when dipped in water, is
the ultimate in shirt tailoring an-

other exclusive Ware valuo.

Three big money saving Invita-

tion Days will mark tho beginning
of Ware's Department Store's Great-

est Spring Opening!
Theso three days, Friday, Saturday

and Monday, March 15, 1G and 18,

aro planned to invite and encourage
ovcry person in tho entire Littlefield
territory to visit Ware's during their
Greatest Spring Opening.

"Not in recent years have such
tremendous values been offered,"
declaredJ. II. Ware, manager of tho
concern.

"Wo aro offering some of tho
best, staple, nationally advertised
merchandisein our store at less than
they can bo bought at wholesale to-

day," ho continued.
Tho many special Invitation Vnl-ue- s

offered by Ware's during these
thrco days are to bo. found listed
in a two-pag- o in the
center of this section.

Theso specials aro for threo days
only; however, their Greatest Spring
Opening will bo in progress for sev--

'.erol days.

vitation SpecialsAre
Being Offered at Ware's

Elect

to

advertisement

""" 'tK.,

j

a
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the courteous,
joined Ware's'

"TheiRitzy Maid Spring frock
and another lovely yet inexpensive
lino bring you tho ultimate in Spring
lasmon and the price will surprise
you," Mrs. Wood pointed out.

Colorfully designed sport cus--
tumes, worn shorterthis seasonthan
last, are available in all four groups.

The thrilling new capo style suit
for Spring, in a wealth or colorful
designs nnd patterns is cut to suit
the most discriminating taste. The
new Boucle suit, for Spring and ear-
ly summer, is suitable for almost
any occasion, andyet, is tho most
inexpensive to be found.

Spring coats, in n variety of
plaids, checks and tweeds which
would stand out in any fashion pa-
rade, are lower in price this season
than over. In Ware's indies' ready-to-wea- r,

you will find tho most
fashionable in fitted and
designs, any of which can bo had
without a strain on the clothing al-

lowance.
A visit to Mrs. Wood's depart-

ment at Ware's is the most pleasur-abl- o

shopping experience you can
undergo.

"We insist upon pleasing you,"
Mrs. Wood said.

Humming Bird Hosiery
Is Installedat Ware's

The celebrated Humming Bird
lino of hosiery, recently installed in
ware's hosiery department, is ono
of the most famous of nationally
recognized brands. Ware's is exclus-
ive Humming Bird agency in Little-
field.

This sheer, full fashioned hosiery,
in both chiffon nnd service weight,
is displayed at Ware's in plcot top,
rlngless top, and the new run-sto-p

top. Wnro's aho handles tho cele-
brated Allen A line of hosiery, and
the most complete stock of Allen A
hosiery ever shown in Littlefield.

Short CourseTo
Be Given Farmers

The Sudnn Farmers Association
of Sudan havo arrangements nbou
complete to conduct a farmers shor
course In Sudan March 19 and 20,
beginning at 8 o'clock p. m., of the
19th.

Tho program committee of the
association assistedby II. C. White,
vocational agriculture teacher, and
D. A. Adam, county ngont, have
planned this short course ns near as
possible to Include only problems
which Should bo of interest to far
mers of tho territory.

A number of prominent speakers
of tho State will bo in attendance.
Tho following will appear on tho
program; R. E. Dickson, Superin-
tendent of Spur Experiment Stnl
tlon; A. C. Mageo, Lubbock Experi-
ment Station; Mr. Renner, Crcnm
Grading specialist, Lubbock Tech,
and Don L. Jones, Lubbock Experi-
ment Station.
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ONE-DA- Y SPECIALS

FOR OPENING

DAYS

As a special inducement to the
buying public of this section to
visit Ware's Department Store
during tho first threo days of
Ware's Greatest Spring Opening
two extra special ono-da-y prices
are being featured for Friday,
Saturday and Monday, March 15,
16 and 18.

Extra Special for Friday,
March 15
LADIES' HOSE Pure thread
silk, fashioned hose, 4 aa
3 pair for iUW
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS Men's
full cut, good grade, grey PAp
work shirts. Friday only "

Extra Special for Saturday,
March 10
WASH FROCKS Best Grade
$1.95 ladles' wash 4 aa
frocks $1W
TENNIS SHOES Kids tennis
shoes, Saturday 40.P
only "'

Extra Special for Monday,
March 18
PRINTS Good grade h

fast colored prints of regular
15c quality. Monday ifll
only, yard
MEN'S HATS Portis and Davis
dress hats, values to 4 .q
?1.95, Monday only 9w7

WARE'S PIECE

GOODS SECTION

SET FOR SALE

Department Has Stocked
Thousands ofYards

Of New Fabrics

Ware's piece goods department,
which contributes immensely to the
powerful demand of ladles who do

their own Spring sewing, is prepared
this season to satisfy every possible
taste In fabric materials, says Mrs
Edd Seely, manager of the depart
ment.

Thousands ofyards of new Spring
fabrics that will start sewing in ev
ery homo are now on display in
Ware's pieco goods section.

A gigantic shipment of pique,
availablu in a maizo of red, rose,
green and yellow, has just arrived,
capable Mrs. Seely has announced

You will find flaxon, overlook
lawn, linen, tissue gingham, Indian
head, wool suiting, prints, quad
nrints. silks, novelty silk and seer
sucker, all in tho widest variety of
Spring colors and designs Imaginable

Augmented by the Dr. Scholl me-

thod of assuring a perfect fit In
shoes, Ware's shoo department
swings into this gigantls Spring, t?

with tho lanrcst stock of
mens' women's and children's shoes

, in tho department's history, Morris
Morgan, foot specialist and shoe'
department head, has announced.

Much money has been expended
to bring Ware customers Star
Brand nnd Florsheim shoes in styles
to fit every foot and fancy.

Mr. Morgan, a graduate of Dr.
Scholl's training school, is prepared
not only to advise you on tho typo

FOR MARCH 15

HugeSpringSaleto Begin
Friday; NewestStyles

Will Be Displayed
Ware's Spring openingfor 1935, without a doubt the

most elaborate in the history of this fine department
store'ssix years in Littlefield, has officially begun !

While thousandsof dollarsworth of nationally approv-

ed brandsof merchandisehas been received, Ware's ef-

ficient staff is busy as the proverbialbeestockingshelves
with the cream of Springstyles which Ware's far-sight-ed

buyers,with ever an eye to realvalue, have selected from
the world's leading style centers. ,- -"

Shipment upon shipmentof the ultra-ne-w in ladies'
ready-to-wea-r, the latest thing in men's outfittings, and
work clothes which fairly shout"value," all contribute to
make this the most gigantic Springopening in dry goods
history in this section.

In keepingwith the slogan, "Most people trade at
Ware's," Mr. Ware and his staff of trained, courteous
employeesare bending every effort to Satisfy Ware cus-

tomers,,not by high-pressur-ed salestactics, but by giving
them merchandiseof the highest qualityat prices usually
paid for ordinary merchandise.

"We want, above all, to pleaseyou," Mr. Ware said.

Ware's CarriesFull
Tom SawyerStock

The only complete line of Tom
Sawyer clothes for tiny tots in Lamb
County is to be found at Ware's
Department Store.

In an effort to bring the "little
fellow" the best in clothing, Ware's
has burdened its shelves with Tom
Sawyer suits, caps to match, and the
famous Tom Sawyer shirts, in every
style and pattern available.

Mothers, visit Ware's boys de-

partmentand supply your youngster
with a complete Tom Sawyer out-

fit.

And all sold at prices that will hap-

pily fit your purse.
Draperies and curtains which

will put a dash of Spring in your
home are to be found at Whre's.
Collars, cuffs and ties, pretty little
accessories in lace, linen and draw
ing work, that will nicely accent
your new Spring costume, are there
also.

A complete fashion book of thou-
sands of Simplicity patternswill aid
you in your Spring sewing. Drop in
to Mrs. Scely's piece goods depart-
ment on your next Spring shopping
excursion, iou'11 be pleased.

The South Plains greatest value
event Invitation Specials at Ware's

Friday, Saturday and Monday,
Mnrch 15, 10, and 18.

of shoo you need to assure perfect
comfort, but is also in a position to'
help you In selecting a stylo best
suited to please. I

Dozens of nppliancesand remedies,
for every foot ailment aro to be
found In Ware's shoo department.
Tills extra service is maintained by
Ware's to assure you of perfect shoo
satisfaction.

Says Mr. Morgan, "Dr. Scholl's
scientific methods and appliances,
havo brought tho ultimata in shoo
satisfaction to thousands. They ennj
be shaped nnd adjusted to your in- -,

dividual foot, and will fit any shoe.'

WARE'S IS A

BOOSTER OF

DOLLAR DAY

Store Is One of Leaders
In TradesProgram

For This City

Ware's Department Store is a
leader in the campaignto make Lit-

tlefield, through tho monthly Dollar
Day program, the shopping centerof
this territory.

Always strong local boosters, Mr.
Wore and his trained staff of em-

ployees ne bending evey effort to
make Dollar Day In Littlefield a
symbol of progress In the attraction.

to this city of potential buyers from
all over the area.

"Dollar Day makes possible the
unleashing of a vast amount of buy-
ing power, so that people may take
advantage of the wonderful values
offered by Littlefield merchants.
We are proud to do our part in an
effort to make Dollar Day in Lit-
tlefield an event to look forward
to," declared Mr. Ware.

The greatestvaluos Ware's has
over offered are to be found in the
Imitation Specials.

In fitting you, we increase tho ele-

vation from time to time until your
arch is fully restored. Then you
need no longer wear the supports."

Ware's attributos tho powerful de-

mand for Star Brand shoes, boots
nnd overshoes, to tho store's long
standing policy of giving the utmost
satisfaction to every customer. Flor-sheim- s,

for the man who cares," aro
guaranteed toplease.

Vnnt tnviiom is a cortaininy If
you take advantage of the hundreds
of styles and designs to bo found
in Ware's shoe department. ,

Large Sum Is SpentFor
ShoesTo MakeThis Ware's
BiggestSpringOpeningYet
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Our Greatest

s

'lHr

LAMB

-- Invites you to
stylecenterof
Littlefield section

This section ... our new tlirilling styles tliat pack" every depart-
ment ... the really low prices that prevail throughout th'e store
. . . and the Ware'assuranceof absolutesatisfactionshould im-

pressyou of the wisdom of selecting all of your clothing needs
for the entire family at Ware's.MOST PEOPLE WILL!

TheseDressGroupsWill Be Welcomed
by ThoseWith Limited ClothingBudgets
but Still Demand Front Page Fashion

With The New Season Comes

XlHUMMHI

Lovely New Frocks

And what a lovely group,
you'll agree the minute you
see these! Prints, solids and
in every design you might
want at a very low price
for new dresses.

Lamb Skin Silk- -

Lamb Skin Silk! The newest
in dresses.Absolutely wash-
able. If necessaryi make a
special trip to town to see
this group. Lovely new
print colors.

New COATS
Plaids! Checks! Tweeds!

We predict that these coats stand out in every fash-
ion parade. Thoy're ccJorful . . . they're smart . . . and
really low priced. What more could you ask for? Every
light color for Spring in fitted and designs.
Priced from

$10.95 $16.95

WT''9WB1"E"SS22

COUNTY LEADER

the
the

3

8

95

95

-iai

Ritzy Maid Frocks

Po.'jibly you're looking for
a dross in this price range?
Searchthe State if you care,
but you'll finally choose
these new silks. In solids
and boautiful prints.

Classy Jean Frocks

Real front page fash-
ion is found in these
Classy Jean Frocks.
Really new numbers
for Ware's, Littlefield
and you.

Won't You ComeIn Shop Through Our Showing of the Newest
FashionsFor Spring?

and
will

to

"Most People TradeAt Ware's"

IS

Littlefield, (Bf !v

- "hv,! ,- .-.

myMatrwb ' Safe'1

mSfl4M?TSwBM M?V Fabric Glov

, Kid Gk

Seei

HfttlfKwl You're Alwijl
,.

Welcome jS
KSP$MBmEmk t0 Visit llHHI

Ik?VbIVki At liil
C95 fiiSIi

16

WmHV
HJfifB

lfHPB

'''"it

And Thrilling New

Uba

You Mutt Se
Thro New

BOUCLE SUITS

Ideal for Spring and early

Summer wear. Solid colon
of blue, green and whit.
Light weight, cool, and sui-
table for many occasions.

$5.95 and

$10.95

SUITS
CapeStyle! Full and 3--4 Length!

Xr SiocUoTwIi!3 l?K nbout 8ul wo know
ffi jou mlSht i rW With

. . .
your "PPWval. Every
every color and material

styles And lk CaJ nnd thrco nuarter length
m? inspect fheiSr10 " tem"t you to buy whon

$9.95 to $14.95

Ware'sDepartmentStore

n
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41" - ,rfv A. A, A
Simplicity Patterns

es' FashionedHose TTirvucnnrlc rf Yavrlc rf IMiat' I
To aid in your spring sewing we

Bilk Nightingale fashioned Hosiery. suggest that on your next visit to
Spring shades.The Pair our store you look our - i mi iiT.il o. . I

complete fashion of thou-
sands raorics lnai win siariof Simplicity patterns.

39c 15c and 25c SewingIn Every Home! p
New Purses

rtwt.wriyed for Spring. Purses In white, blue,
IiMHI BiaCK.

00 to $2.49

Gloves
Fabric? Gloves in white navy, black and browns.

flB' A- - --.

1531

CTrmJf-- Y

book

New

New

$1.UU
Gloves $1.98-$2.4- 9

USeSiiicker and Pique Dresses
(lovely new assortment in strines and

plaids. The price

$2.95and$3.95

iBWash1

New Wash Frocks
SFrocks that really look like street

.airock3 Lovely patterns, ana wonucrlui
nwdBvaiues.i

through

$1.95

For The Little Tots--

l VAXiuniojiriiiK c uiu 'W"b inui.ii uiuuui m
kL:-!- ; .ourXlnf ant's denartment. Orders have been
4J;pacedfor hundreds of gift suggestions for

iP&I9MttinWlttlc tots.

Km ITv When Ladies Think

BKLifcJ of HoseThey Think

i-'fljB- addeda huge 1 1 1

I mBr stock' of - - -

t

ming Bird Hose
mini? Birdl A word that means dependable

ilon and quality to tho women oi tho world
demand better hosiery. Pure, clear, smooth

tvom ton to too . . . full fashioned . . . and
ly'ro hero in every desirable shado for Spring I

- $1.00 - $1.35

len--A Hosiery---
en-- AnoUier reliable hose that Ware custo--

have satisfactorily worn lor many seasons,
stocks and shades.Priced at

89c and $1.00

SpringPieceGoods!
Flaxon--

Printed Flaxon In plaids, prints
and small checks. 30 in. g.
wide. The yard

Overlock Lawn

Really Pretty patterns in plaids
of green, brown and black. Qn
3C Inches wide. The Yard l

Linen
Hundreds of yards; At least ten
different shades of solid colors.
Price, the itin
Yard AND 79c

TissueGingham
Tissue Gingham in large plaids
and small checks, except-- Aftn
ionally pretty patterns. Yd.Hl

Indian Head
Good quality Indian Head. Ideal
for making uniforms. In all
tho wanted colors. Yd. 39c

Wool Suiting
For making swagger suits and
Spring Coats. In colors of grey
and blue. 5G inches 4 Lq
wide. Yard ?XiOf

--
tffc-

LAMB

rrJfrttih&j sv.0 9 tl.itcdtf , Ai
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Draperies-Curtain-s

--That Put Spring
In Your Home

Let's put a dash of Spring in the home
this month I New curtains anddraperies
are really inexpensive at Ware's but
still, the most thrilling patterns.

Bed room and living room curtains in
orchid, yellow, rose and green. New
lace panel draperies in ccrue.

It's The Top,"1 our new

Ware is showing them nil.

to

"Most People At Ware's

PIQUE
Just arrived for our greatest A large assortment of Pique in
Spring opening. Pique in beau-- solid colors of red, rose, green
tiful stripes and lovely prints. Yd. and yellow. The Yard

29cand49c 49c
Print-s- 10a

A large showing of good quality new Spring Prints in IIsolids and the very newest patterns in stripes and mk 0 r
plaids. Yard

Quad Prints 01 A
Absolutely a new showing of these lovely QuadJ J lprints in geometric designs, plaids, stripes, in fact, J
every design. Yard

Novelty Silk-s- $f QO
Beautiful new novelty silk crepe in solid colors of I
green, red, whit, blue and black. 39 inches wide. ok
You must see it. Yard

Seersucker 39C
We feel sure that when you see the beautiful plaids AND
and stripes that we are showing in Seersucker ma-- IQf
terials you'll want at least one dress from them. Yard tww

Silk-s- 89C
In prints, plaids and stripes. 39 inches wide. You'll
marvel at the beautiful group and you can't help but

--te,D-k
agree that this is Our Greatest Spring Opening.Yard f liUU

If you Choose to Your Own" Clothes This
Season You'll Find Your Every Need at Ware's
and a Courteous Staff of Ready to Make
Helpful Suggestions!

Spring Millinery
Maybe you want an hat this season. . . maybe
it's the new effect that most appeals to you.
Whatever ur tasto might bo you can easily bo pleased
this sason for tho fashion world offers a wide variety and

$1.00 $2.95

Ware'sDent.Store
Tra'de

"Make

Clerks

Collars,Cuffs andTies
Just arrived in time for our
GreatestSpring Opening!

Pretty little accessories that add much to your new Spring
Frock. Collars and cuffs in lace, linen and drawing work

69c and $1.00
Beautiful assortedpatterns in Windsor Ties. A large selection
just arrived. Each

59c

W$&M: iff JH Make It a Point

to Drop in

Ware's Each

Time You're in

Town There's )

Alvyays

Something New.

to See!

w.

Wk
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Men's Allen A

UNDERWEAR

Allen A quality can't be beat and
they are well within the meant of
every man. Regular 50c shirts or
shorts. 3 garments

$1.00

Men's Fancy

We are going to sell 200 pairs of men's

good grade,full cut heavy 220 weight

Overalls as an invitation to the thrifty

shoppersof this section while they last

at, Pair

LAMB EADE

Regularhigh gradeLee Overalls in stripes or jg 4 AQ
blue, high or low bacK. During these three I
Invitation days

Men's
DRESS PANTS

One lot of men't Pool' novelty
Dress Pant for young men. Pool
shrunk, 22 inch bottom!, high wailt,
in blue, grey and brown. Look and
wear like more expensive pant. In
vitation special

Hundred! of pairs of Men's fancy Dress Sox, all

sizes, lisle with fancy rayon patterns, seamless. Three-da- y

Invitation special, Pair

$1.98

CAPS

rayon
head sizes.

Each

extra good style, aluminum but-

ton shirt, in bluo or They are

thin, or Each

WORK SOX
How's a honest-to-goodne-

Extra good grade thread work
knit on Special, pair

10c

ISK This item is on as a one-da-y Monday CSSV t yard, but should it be convenient to MhtsW buy on that day still a wonderful value at

iSf price. WMe selection of patterns, dyed, E
sV colored. The yard gS

1 I

CO U N T R

M,,,iMBiMBBMKgEraWWg ifetgjggjjMM

Sat.-Mo-n.

OVERALLS
7

LEE OVERALLS

ressSox

.uuiUlUUIIMlim.

Men's Dress

Large aitortment of pattern!, all

woolen material!, linings,

itandard and adjuttable

Invitation special.

50c

Boys'

WORK SHIRTS
An grade full coat

grey chambrey. not

sloggy full of starch,

this for real red
value? fine sox.
Seamlessand top.

?PRINTS
special

10c per not
it's

this vat
fast

19n

Y L

hot

for DRESS SHIRTS
Regular $1.50 Values!

One lot of men's dress Shirts in Pool'st. &. W., and Director brands. Fully
shrunk fast colors. A special Invitation
valuo for

1 I 98c

DBBBBBBDMSa i

MBST

LitUefield, Lamb CiJofiwR
- - Co----

As a special invitation to the peopleof the entire fori
Opening, we are offering this double pagechiifeij ITC

THE HEART OF THE DEPRESSION.We've 1ggcm
DUCTS. Prices that are hot! Red Hot! And youaffig fa
oA nn nnnnrfnnitv like this for months! SnLlaSrT J.iv ul vrjj - --j -- - . un
needsfor months to come!

2 Specials For

MARCH 15

ONLY

Ladies' fashioned

three

invitation special

HCBOI

2 Specials For j

J Regular $1.95 Wash Frl

ly advertised Good ill

MARCH 16 o'clock quality. InvitaM

ytjr SaturdayOiy

2 Specials For

MARCH 18

ONLY

dje.

CREPE

Here's another thrifty woman fn
tho Littlefteld territory will

Panties tea rose, pink and trim.
Each

m OIL CLOTH :

VL 47 Dozens s f B B B H .isislsH B sIsBs IHk pretty patterns. Absolutely II HH 7 If,.,. invitation spec JJ

to nftllt JLITTLEFIELD

Fri.

Mon.

49c

fee" "
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silk! Limit pair t
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For Friday Oj
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Extra-- good gradevat

inch absolutely fast cM
prints. Regular loc quail

Invitation special, Yar-d-

Monday Only

PANTIES

value every

recog-nlze-
, Crp

in blue. Lace

H
H H3-- I
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MEN'S

Work Shirts
Speed Work

Extra good grade
chambrey. Full coat

tylewith bellous
ets.'Limit two to

Friday Only

Tennis Shoes
Shoes, 6 in

small child size big

cost?

Less than wholesale

'Saturday Only

:MBMpMp s BH

i j , i

m--

1 Wm

I2K...

Top

to 6 in

i

3.

V

I

l
v

Men's Hats
Ll II

llOne group of Men's Hats, fa--

Imous Davis and Portis makes.

Values to $4.95. All sizes. Invi

atation special for Monday only

I II"Iff Monday Only

ft&to'

Children's

HOSE
Famous Wunder Hole, wide ribbed, light and

dark tans, size 5 2 to 9 our regular
19c values. Special Invitation price

pl 2c

T WARE'S

ibkams&

r i

69

i.. ? ,

lYIMRUn ID 10 10 ;;,;;;

RangerSheets

$1.00
Extra heavy goodgradeRangerSheets.Size

81x99 Free from starch.Invitation
special, each

a sheeting that you
know is good ! Bleached or un-

bleached. Don't pass upthis val-

ue. Invitation special, yard

36-inc- h Cretoni, large assortment of
fancy pattern!. Special, Yard

IOC

Cannon Towels. Size 22x44, extraheavy
double thread. A Ware Invitation!
special

5 For

Quilt Bundles
2 lbs. to the bundle, average 15 yards.
Good grade print materials. An Invita-
tion special. As long as they last,
bundle

Here's more proof that we are giving you
the hottest specials offered in many a
day in this section! Ladles' leatheretteand
felt House Shoes.Sizes 4 to 8. For three
days only, pair

29c

JjC

SHEETING

TOWELS

29c

HOUSE SHOES

STORE
LITTLEFIELD

Light and dark patterns. Just the
thing for quilts. Invitation special,
Yard

1

IOC

THURSDAY, MARCH U, 1935
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offered section

customer

fcCKidstTennis

School

1

H

oversize.

Foxcroft

CRETONS

Ladies'

OUTING

feat.. l "k&

MUSLIN
36-inc- h Muslin and of a thnt
you know. 15
Yards

$1.00

BED SPREADS
Absolutely fast color crinkle Bed
Spreads, size 80x00. A real Invita
tion for the wise,

Three days only, each

3

LL

quality
Invitation special,

special thrifty'
shopper.

You Have Your Cotton Checks We Have

The Values! Don't Pass Up This

One Opportunity To Save!

Blankets
Regular$2.85Sellers

We realize it's a bit late in the season,but we're
offering such a tremendous saving on these blan-

kets that hundredsof the more thrifty shoppers
will welcome this opportunity to save! Large
72x84 double cotton blankets in plaid designs.
Invitation special

$135
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Boys' Suits MS

Kfr jag

iMnnmriifHHii

LAMB UNTY
MARCH

1(Wf--
"k They'reAll

9 CURLEE
SUITS!

Short- Stout- Stub- Tall - We Have
Your Fit in a Curlee!

J

One group of light weight Spring and Summer Curlee

Suits with coat and pants only. Finest materials, new

patterns and designs and Curlee's best workmanship.

Priced low for high quality -

They've just arrived. Curlee's new four piecesuits. Grey,

brown and darks. Conservative modols and the new

pinch-bac- k looso model. High grade Curlee workman-

ship and materials. With two pair pants

One group of standard worsted and serge Curlee Suits

for the business man. Regardlessof your build we feel

sure that you can gtt a perfect fit in this group. Tail-

ored b Curlee. With two pants -- --

Suits for Men
M. Born Tailored To

Measure

There's a wealth of weaves for our
St lection in the M. Born & Com-pan-v

Spring and Summer line. e
guarantee in M. Born suits you have
the bent clothes buy in America.

e. AH wool fabrics.
High quality at lowest prices.

SeeThe New Samples

Today!

Men's Ties
All the new Spring patternsare
here. Carefully hand tailored.
Resilient construction. Price rang
ing irom

50C to

FLORSHEIM

SHOES
"For The Man Who Cares"

America's mon popular better typo
shoe. Made for comfort . . . wear... and style for "The Man Who
Cares."

$J75 & $JQ00

Men's Hosiery

$1.00

This seasonwe are again featur-
ing Men's Allcn-- A Hosiery. Pure-threa-

silk . . . solid colors and
pretty patterns, une pair

35C to 50C

$14.50

$22.50

$29.50

V j Two Lines Offer

You in Most Any

Price

StetsonHats
A large new selection of Spring Hats by Stetson the
standard of thenation. Darks and lights . . . standard
and feather weights. From

$6S0 to $1500

Davis Hats
One of the world's most famous popular priced hats.
Novelty and conservative shapes.All colors for Spring.
Priced from

$295 f;0 $500
Bojri' Tom Sawyer

WASH SUITS
Absolutely guaranteed fast color,
sanforized. Priced from---

$1.95 to $4.95

Famous

Hats

Range!

Boy' Tom Sawyer

SHORTS
Boys Wash Shorts. Guaranteed
fast color and sanforized.

L $1.00

m f

W5S3Sre535W

AT

Suits for the youngsters just like Dad's. Ia .1

Spring shadesand materials. With two pair trcc- -

priced frdm

$4.95 $16J
Men's Dress Pantsl

A wide selection of new Spring Trouscn for c- -

Light or medium weight. Priced from

$2.95 $5S

Boys' Dress Pants1 1
And they're Dizzy Dean's . . . the newc cj'
high wateted and wide bottoms. In colors cf tr

blue and 6rcy All wool. Priced from

$1.95 $2.69

A Perfect Fit Throughout the

Long Life of Your Shirt

ColorsThat Stay Fast That's
Guaranteeto You !

Phillips-Jone-s
With collars by Van Hcuscn . . wet them . . roll
them . . . treat them rough, but the collar goes back
in place. The finest broadcloth materials nnd
tailoring .

& W.
A nationally known brand that has met with tho ap-
proval of every' man for New Spring
colors, fast. Pre-shrun- Guaranteed to
please . ..........

An E. & W. product. New spring colors ... will AA
ndl fade . . . preshrunk . . . tailored well from pure f 4 I 1 1 I
broadcloth. A real value for this low price X U U

Bojr' Tom Sawyer

KNICKERS
Newest Spring patterns. Abso-- h

COlr 0nd Banforizclk

$1.75

"MOST PEOPLE TRADE AT WARE'S"
mmmmmmmm

to

to

to

Ware's

IVti'M' p'ir

Shirts

E. Shirts
generations.

absolutely

1.951
$1.50

Director

Boy' Tom Sawyer

SHIRTS
Both shirts and blouses, solid and
fancy colors. Sanforized nnd will
not fade.

89C

WARE'S DEPARTMENT STORE

L' An ex!

'Veil ro

of eitl

Shirte

k atWa

t
i, grade

II itlumin
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ADQUARTERS FOR THE WORKING MAN!
'&ii

Buck Work Shirts Lee Overalls
a .J

.

'V.

1

ijiifextra Heavy, extra higli quality, extra

jjwell madeBig Buck Work Shirt. In colore

lV'.W oiMinr trrav or hlno Wf linvo Wmb--

JAW-- C:

E' 'Shirts priced lower, but nowhere, not even

,

.'(

&V "" " "' .,...

t

..Srlf
, 'avWare'scan vou beatit for value. Each

,ULYA
.

Men's Work Shirts

'Men's Top Speed Work Shirts. Full cut, Rood

grade material, coat style, two pockets,

aluminum buttons.

79c

Men's Overalls

Well mado from heavy 220 denim. High back.

Sizes 82 to 42 waist and 32 to 34 length. Pair

89c
Men's Work Gloves

Leather palm and finger tipped, clastic back

gauntlet gloves. Pair

49c
With Knit Wrist 39c

Men's Work Gloves

Heavy leather gloves with leather gauntlets.

Buck re-ta- n leather. Pair

$1.00
Men's Leather Gloves

Men'3 split leather horsehide Gloves. Elastic

back or open short cuff. Pair

50c

m

M

Boys' Overalls
Mado by Hawk. High vest back, in colors of blue

and striped.

Sizes 3 to 11 89C

Sizes 12 to 17 98c

Children's Coveralls
Children's Hawk Drand Coveralls. Hickory stripo
only. Will withstand the rough and tumble of tno
youngsters. Sizes 0 to 9.

89c

89c
Featuring

Hawk

tell

you

our departmentcontributesa
-- of our we for the best

are featuring
the test of for . . .

the in way of
!

Brand n ff

Overalls
One of Hawk Brand's leading values. In both blue and

high and low back, extra good workmanship.

fl I A

1 I "'wt J X

f wft v II

l '
iV s

Hawk Brand

Khaki Pants
Full 8 ounce

not to fade or shrink.
by Hawk Brand and

Ware's. Pair

pJL aSf

fc. . - ' '"k Sr u

x v ,

The Best
There'sno need to you of Lee quality.

in expressstripe of blue, high or
low back, made ofgood genuine de-

nim. Well made for long wear. A value
can't beat!

Brand
Work Clothes

Since workclothing largevolume
gross business searchevery market possi-

ble values. We Hawk Brand WorkClothesbecause
they have stood actual hard wear years they
meetwith approval every thousandsof satisfied
customers.They must pleaseyou

striped,

Avv;Yly
V'7 kVl

sanforized, absolutely
guaranteed
Guaranteed

9

Overalls
grade

s f Vt

AVL.

U Mr 1 fl - "i'l

S 'tIJ ! .

yJi

va3PMac It

m '

m

Men's Hawk Brand

Coveralls
$250

lien's Hawk Brand Coveralls in the new liberty

materials, guaranteedto please you.

And

Khaki Shirts
Shirts to match tho khaki trousers.
Samematerial and workmanship. Will
not shrink or fade. It's safe to get
your correct size. Each

$1.50

-- ,',.,' V liitlA wwr "?.?;

$$r"

World's

Pair

Hawk

stripe,

heavy

Jrifcua,Wl "k

$169

Boys' Lee Overalls

Just like Dad's. Highest quality Lee Brand
Overalls. Made for long hard wear.

Sizes5 to 11 . . $1.10
Sizes12 to 18....$1.25

Boys' Pants
for work or school. Jim Dandy brand in blue
or striped materials. A typical Ware value for
thosa mothers who want real quality at a
reasonableprice. Size3 8 to 17.

98c
Men's Cotton Hose

Light weight, Ideal for work and semi-dres- s.

Absolutely seamless.Pair

10c
Men's CanvasGloves

Men's heavy It ounce, fleece lined, canvas
Gloves with red knit cuffs. Pair

15c
Men's Work Sox

Smooth knit, absolutely seamless, Beacon

brand work sox. Grey and blue. Pair

15c

Men'sHawk Brand

WORK TROUSERS
A work trouser that will give you many months
of service. Full 8 ounco materials and has tho
best of Hawk Brand workmanship. Wide bottoms,
in navy blue only. Pair

$1.50

Ware'sDepartmentStore
;i

..,.vM
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BEST- SO WE CHOOSE
IT'S WARE'S POLICY TO SELL THE

i

1
I STAR BRAND SHOESI

a:?

I

'l!

'H

mm v

fcww

T

m

mm

YOU GET BETTER FITS BETTER VALUES

AT WARE'S FROM TRAINED SHOE EXPERTS!

Our

and and
Brand

sketch
shown sells

t
'i'l

BRAND

Star

P.1M

TIES
We have pumps and
medium and low heels. Lots

pretty shoes, too, our Star Brand
colors and

and wear
simply wonderful just must

see them. Come in tomorrow. The

is

$95
Ware's Offers You A Wide '
Price Range In

Ladies' Footwear
brings you the widest selection of Ladies' Spring Foot-we- ar

this store ever offered Pumps, tics and straps In
every conceivable dcsitjn and color combination. All by btar
Brand giving Star Brand quality in a price range of

$2.95 - $3.95 - $4.95

4. r"AXk

and $5.95

PUMPS
J

STAR

SHOE

style selections in pump3 are mo-

dels of gracefulnou, pleasingto the
eye flattering to the feet,
their built-i- n quality assures
you of thoir lasting beauty. The

for

I
u--.

fe1

Bfc,

V
J

She

strops in high,
of other

but
tics in the new combinations

for street, sport dress are
and you

style

shown

Ware
has

you

GRACEFUL

,ON THE

FEET

HMHi
TAKE A LOOK AT MY
NEW POLL PARROTS

vJi've (he boy his way and he'll choosePoll
Parrotseverytime and it's thesmart thing after
all, for these splendid shoes forbo)S arc really
men's fine shoesStyled in junior sizes. Sturdily
built for long wearandhealthy foot development.

Prices Vutnge From

$2.50 to $3.95
Depending Upon Style

and Size Selected

WW.

The Princeton

H

A mmmTK
t4mmmmmwjmmmmmmmmm I

Fine VIL
JmWwfmmmmmmM

JmmmWmmmmmmmmmwKi

fmWmfrmmmwr

This Uptown style Star Brand Shoo is a favor-
ite among business and professional men every-
where. It will bring you the utmost in comfort
and is in good style year in and year out. In
both brown and black kangaroo.

AS

SHOWN

THE OXFORD

WORK
SHOE'S

$C--58

aw

$5.00

Stjr UniuJ
Sbott .ire

Dtlttr

Famous Star Brand, all leather, Work Shoesfoi
men. Any style you care for at most nny price
you choose to pay.

She Has an
"Eye" for Style

And that eye is on one of our new PolJ

Parrots, a favorite with the girls. Due

there'smorethan st) lc in Poll Parrot Shoes.

You get perfect fit and good, alMcathcr
quality that makesthem suchgrand values.

Prices RangeFrom

$1.98 to $3.50
Depmding Upon Stjtt and Site SeltcttJ

t:
itov--- -"!h41 f
I i'H

- , ..

'tr.iKi'J
. ,?".r
-- ST

$HV

"Most People TradeAt Ware's"

VW I

lV

AN.
THE COOLEST OF S

r 1 1

GENUINE

$
Like cverythinc M ...B
genuine buckskin ht J
(ntnM Lilt tV.1. ....wvvioi uuv klilj UTilkUssl
genuine, and there fc7"
dressier, nor a mort
nhnn for iunimr u.tV

. m cr tmo ieei, so easy v ,

and is in good tttill midnight. '

All Styles In Young Men's

Two-Ton-e Shoe!
Again this season brings the young men of tht LtiJBjlr
territory the newest in two-ton-e styles. Both brown and bSj
black and white. Sizes A to D. I

and $3.9

Smart, Uptown, Conservative

Style Shoesfor Young Men

Conservative, yet they give you

a bit of flash ! This, combined with
StarBrand comfort and quality, aids
in making Ware's shoppingcen-

ter for the particularyoung and mid-

dle aged men.

$2.95to $5.00

zrun Theyi
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$2.95

Ware's DepartmentStore
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CLOTHES ld7 V ' I'A.SN,NOTi IN r

OUT OUR WAY
SAY. YOU TWO KIDS, HOW

ABOUT GIVING YDUR MOTHER
A BREAK TOWIGHTf'

,r

RKG.U ATJftffi'

NOW, WAIT I'LL HELP VOU
WITH VOUR HOME WORK,
VOUNG FELLOW. WHAT
KIND OF A TEST S IT?

COME ON, YOU TWO GET
BUSV, RIGHT NOW. AND THAT'S

TSv L FNAL

OH, I KNOW you
WANT US TO TAKE
HER OUT TO A MOVIE

SO VOU KIM STAY,
UOMC: AMD CEAD'
SURE, WE'LL GO- -
.WONT WE, LIL? .

'EITHMETIC ALL
ABOUT PERCENTAGE
AND INTEREST AND
STUFF LIKE THAT.

ir

ctS&k
zLrr.m.

Tf fc
V J

' f.a ,,J

The Willets
HEY, WAIT A MMUTE NOT
SO PAST I MEAM,GIVE HER

A CHANCE READ FOR A
CHANGE VOU TWO HOP TO
IT,ANP DO THE DISHES.

W?Gj

wellTomsecondthoDhtT"
2 guessyou bettertear
INTO THAT, yoURSELF. THERE'S1

NO REASON WHY ULLAN. CANT
DO THE DISHES,ALONE FOR
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WELL, AS LONG AS WE GOTTA,
WE GOTTA. BUT LET'S HAKE

GO ON OUT AN' GET TH'
WVTER READY. I'LL STACK THE
DISHES AND LUG 'EM OUT
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KNEW THERE WAS

CATCH THIS,
SOME PLACE

OH, YES THERE
JUST ONE GOOD

REASON. TEST
ISNT UNTIL THE

LAST OF THE WEEK.
HE'S GOT PLENTY
TIME FOR
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By Willi
60SH. I'D BE GLAD TO) OH THJT
MOM KNOWS THATBUT LITTLE- -i
1 GOT A LOTTA HOME vT JWORK TA DO, FER S a

FOR GOODNESS SAKES,
STOP ARGUING I'LL DO
THE DISHES, MYSELF
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SAKES, niiitcoP
PUTIT

SNAPPY.
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OH, NO VOU
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MY GOSH ISHESU
YA GOTTA KK- -

AFTER HIM, TO 61

ANYTHING DCA--
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aw, what'sN 111
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( ARE SOR.RY -- I'M NOT GONNAyf ', -C- RETAri I NG AT NANCY, Bl,mL tej HAVE ANYTHING MORE TO ANOTHETR XlfAYulmy'ofe A
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DESMAN SAM WhatGoesUp Must ComeDown! By Small
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
fil GOSH OUT OF GAS ) k JflM I ( THIS AINT A REGULAR GAS WFW ,J1

I I'LL WATCH THE CAR --jggWB STATION, BUT I 30T A FIVE- - W VIEK? WHILE VOU WALK Er H Lai J,, 'L( i nM CAN IN NY tfACK THE ONLY
-

M BACK TO THAT fMHfe --- gas YARD. J j
SMALLTOWN" AND KfN-- - TV-- a RECKON Ill JRE !? if
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ti3 I rurmiff J i bet it started
SI'TlN3 I'LL NEVER JK. .
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Yep! it's a generalsraKh,

I OWN IT! I'M SHERIFF HKtg3

POSTMASTER, FIRE CHIEF
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WELL, I'M NOT GOING TO WALK ALL

THE WAY BACK FOR MORE ! HE SAID HE

WAS THE FIRE CHIEF....WELL, I'LL

Mvt HIM UU HbKE IN A r. 1

JIFFY .''GOT A MATCH ?
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